Education Bureau Circular No. 28/2003
(Formerly referred as EMB Circular No. 28/2003)

Qualification Requirement for Newly Appointed Kindergarten Teachers

[Note: This circular should be read by –
1. Supervisors of All Kindergartens and Schools with Kindergarten Classes – for necessary action; and
2. Heads of Sections – for information]

Summary

This circular outlines the implementation arrangements of requiring all newly appointed kindergarten teachers to possess a Qualified Kindergarten Teacher (QKT) qualification as from 1 September 2003, the requirement of which has been announced in Administration Circular No. 27/2002 on “Qualifications and Training Requirements of Kindergarten Principals and Teachers”.

Details

2. With effect from 1 September 2003, all newly appointed kindergarten teachers are required to possess a QKT qualification or its equivalent. Serving untrained kindergarten teachers who have been issued a teaching permit before 1 September 2003 may continue to serve in respective kindergartens. However, they must obtain a QKT qualification or its equivalent, should they, on resignation or transfer, be re-appointed as teacher of another kindergarten.

3. To support the spirit of continuing education, serving untrained kindergarten teachers who are attending QKT training courses or have been admitted to QKT training courses in the immediate following school year would be allowed to take up teaching employment in another kindergarten on or after 1 September 2003 provided that they have met the prescribed requirement for being issued a permit to teach. Degree holders may be appointed as kindergarten teachers on condition that they must complete QKT training within two years unless with the approval of the Education and Manpower Bureau.
4. In light of the QKT qualification requirement, supervisors should ensure that new kindergarten teachers employed on or after 1 September 2003 should possess the required qualification. As kindergartens are required to employ 100% QKTs with effect from the 2004/05 school year, supervisors should arrange where necessary, their serving untrained teachers to attend relevant training courses as soon as possible.

Enquiry

5. For enquiries, please contact the respective Senior School Development Officer / Senior Services Officer, or the Kindergarten Administration Section on 2186 8996.

Ms Jane CHENG
for Secretary for Education and Manpower